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should keep on building highways Average Weekly
GRANGE STANDS FOR parallel to the railroads and declared LEGllJOiCES Temperatures of

the highway movement was fostered Leading Cali-

fornia
by the automobile interests. The com-
mittee report finally was adopted and A Ringing Appeal Resorts
In this action the national grange

RELIEF OF FARMERS reversed a position it has maintained FOGH PROGRAM E For week, ending
for the past 20 years. to Oregonians Saturday, Novem-

berDelegataes to the convention will mm - - m 12. 1921.
make a trip to Corvallis today and
Inspect the agricultural college. There V aasaaasssjasaasasansaiBsai nan m

M. Mn Me.
will be a reception at the college. R. A. Booth IVJIflEES r.f. I.. Antlei.7T
The party will leave Portland this By Ocean lk.74Marshal to Head Parade inConcession for Settlers on Ir-

rigation
morning at 8 o'olock and will leave ' Santa Mon.74
Corvallis again for this ctty In the Chairman San

Iins Fran. 72 e.1

Projects Asked. afternoon at 4 o'clock. An evening Downtown Section! State Commission t Del Monte. 72 M
session will be held upon .the return Highway Paadrna..M
to Portland. 8ama tlar.TS 61

Tomorrow will be the closing day
of the convention.

PROHIBITION IS INDORSED HIGHWAY TRIP PLANNED "Within Ezxsy Reach of EvrytKfr

TRIAL OF GROCER OPENS

Resolution Urging Strict Knforce-mc- nt

of Law Adopted ; Conven-

tion to End Tomorrow.

The national grange convention
went on record In faviJr of extension
of time for completion of payment
of settlers on government reclama
tion projects from 20 to 35 years at
yesterday, afternoon's session In the
assembly room of the Multnomah
hotel.

At the same session a resolution
Introduced by H. E. W.llliama of West
Virginia opposing the launching of
any other reclamation projects on the
part of the government until those
now under way were completed and
business conditions improve was laid
on the table. There was a lively
discussion In each case, and a victory
for the western delegates was the
result.

It was represented by western dele-
gates that as a result of the hard
times and the inability of the farm-
ers to dispose of their products many
of the settlers on reclamation proj
ects had found It impossible to make
the required payments. An extension
of time was declared necessary to
prevent loss of their farms. There
was no opposition when the vote was
taken on the resolution.

Second Keaolntlon Kemffht.
A more lively fight was staged

when the resolution against the start-
ing of further reclamation projects
at this time came up. Mr. Williams
look the floor for his resolution and
argued that this was no time to ex
tena the agricultural operations of
the country.

Opposition to this resolution was
led by C. E. Spence of Oregon and W.
W. Deal of Idaho. They told the
story of the settlers on the dry land
of the northwest and how their lot
was a hopeless one unless they could
cet water. They emphasized the fact
that they were not asking that the
national grange go on record for th
launching of now projects, but at the
same time they did not want any ac
tion opposing such work.

One of the greatest demonstrations
of the convention occurred yesterday
afternoon, following the adoption
iinanimously of a resolution urging
rigid enforcement of the prohibition
law and deploring the effort to in-
terpret the law so as to make strict
enforcement difficult. General ap-
plause followed its adoption.

(ranxe for Prohibition.
The resolution in full follows:
Whereas, The grange has always stood

for orderly government and a strict en-
forcement of our law, and

Whereas, There seems to be an effort
to discredit and override constitutional pro-
hibition and to Interpret the law so as to
make strict enforcement difficult.

Therefore, Be It Hesolved that we em-
phatically proteKt and deplore this tendr
ency to laxity in prohibition enforcement
and that we stand absolutely united fo'. a
rigidly dry construction and a drastic en-
forcement of our prohibition law.

The convention went . on record in
the afternoon as opposed to any kind
of sales tax, consumption tax or turn-
over tax. Any such tax was de-

clared In the resolution adopted to be
"absolutely indefensible," "wrong In
principle" and would "shift the tax
burden from the shoulders of those
best able to carry it to those least
able."

Enactment of state income tax laws
as widely as possible, with a view to
better distribution of the burden of
taxation, was urged In a resolution
introduced by C. K. Spence.

Resolutions urging increased fed-
eral appropriations for the eradica-
tion of tuberculosis In animals and
to check the European corn borer
were adopted.

Legislation Is Urged.
Action In support of the Capper-Tinch- er

bill, passed by the house and
now pending in the senate, was also
taken, and tk)e representative of the
national grange at Washington, D. C,
will be instructed to use his Influence
to secure passage of this measure.
The-hil- would amend the Sherman
anti-tru- st law so as to permit farm-
ers' organizations collectively to mar-
ket their products.

The body went on record in favor ofrestricting immigration to this coun-
try to persons who declare their in-

tention of becoming citizens. This
resolution urged that a time limit
be placed within which aliens now
In this country should become nat-
uralized and those falling to become
citizens should be deported. Another
clause in the same resolution urged
rigid deportation measures against
aliens who seek to break down this
government.

The Japanese question was not
brought up at the time of the adop-
tion of this resolution, but its strict
enforcement would mean elimination
of that nationality in this country
with the exception of those born here,
it was admitted by delegates.

Officer Are Klected.
Resolutions commending the fed-

eral trade commission for its activities
and for the protection of bird life
also were adopted.

Election of national grange offi-
cers yesterday resulted In the choice
of S. J. Lowell of Fredonla, N. T.. for
a second term as national master for
two years.

Ovher officers elected were: O. 1.
Martin, nalnsfleld, Vt., overseer;
Barton Needham, Lane, Kan., lecturer;
George W. Dixon, Watertown. S. D.,
steward; Herman Ihde, Neenah. Wis.,
assistant steward; W. W. Deal, Nam-p- a,

Idaho, chaplain; L. H. Wright. In-
dianapolis, Ind., treasurer; C. M. Free-
man, Tlppacanoe City, O., secretary;
A. B. Cook. Owosso, Mich., gate keep-
er; Mrs. Bertha G. King. Bauer. Okla..
Ceres; Mrs. C. E. Spence, Portland,
Pomona; Mrs. D. A. Eckert, Macoutah,
111, Flora; Mrs. D H. Agans, Three
Bridges, N. J., lady assistant steward;
William J. Thompson, South China,
Me., member of the executive com-
mittee for three years, and T. C.
Atkeson, Washington, D. C, member
of the board of managers of the na-
tional grange monthly.

Rond Position Reversed.
A spirited debate took place on

continuance of highway aid by the,
federal government, which some of
the delegates characterized as a blow
at the railroads. The" committee hav-
ing this matter in charge reported
unfavorably on sucn continuance and
the debate was upon a motion to sub-
stitute a resolution favoring such
maintenance for the report. Mr.
Spence was among those who sup-
ported the good roads programme.
His opponents Insisted that the coun-
try would become, bankrupt it it

TESTERMAN ALLEGED PART- -

KEB OF BOX-CA- Il BANDITS.
I

Action ' Linked With Murder Of

Buck. Phillips, Special Agent

.of O.-- R. & N.

Whether C. B. Testerman, grocer, of
113 Russell street, was the partner

nd "fence" of box-c- ar bandits will be
determined by a Jury in federal court
in the case which opened yesterday
before Judge Wolverton. The defend-
ant is specifically charged with theft
under the construction, of the inter-
state commerce act and the action
against him Is linked with the murder
of Buck Phillips, special agent of the
O.-- R. & N. company.

It is alleged by the government,
represented by Deputy Federal Attor.
ney Veatch, that Testerman received
at his store large quantities of to-
bacco, cigarettes and cigars, stolen in
the Portland yards. His arrest fol-
lowed those of J. L. Burns and Dan
Casey, who were Indicted by the state
for the murder of Special Agent Phil-
lips; shot while attempting to appre-- 1

end two robbers on June 14.
Attorney Veatch, in his presenta-

tion of the government's case, prom-
ised the Jurors that witnesses would
prove certain Incriminating facts.
namely, that Testerman purchased
iittle or no tobacco from wholesale
houses or other legitimate sources;
that approximately $900 worth . of
cigars and cigarettes were discov-
ered in his store vault following the
murder Inquiry; that the grocer had
at one time exchanged cigars for a
small bill of goods purchased from a
tobacco wholesale house, and that he
was the receiver of much of the to-
bacco stolen from box cars in 12 rob-
beries, covering a period of several
months.

The case opened yesterday after
noon and will be resumed this morn- -
ing with the testimony of witnesses,
It is expected to consume two days of
trial.

diuo FDR PAVINfi AKFD

Work Will Be Done on California
Highway to Oregon Line.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) Bids for a paving contract on
the California highway, extending
from Crescent City to the Oregon line,
will be received in January, according
to Harry W. Webber of Crescent City,
who was In this City recently. Two
crews are at work surveying the
highway and will complete their work
the first of the month.

Government surveyors have started
a preliminary survey of the Caves,"1' . '
highway, lying within the Siskiyou
national forest, while the county has
completed its preliminary survey from
the Holland Junction to the boundary
of the forest.

A strip of highway 19 miles
length is now paved, connecting Wof '

Creek and Galesburg, while five miles
of wagon road has been comp.eted
near Mount Reuben. All work la be- -
ng rushed before the winter rains

put a stop to construction. A crew Is
now at work on the Pacific highway
Joining up a gap in the highway from
the city limits here-t- a point about
a mile and a half north.

MOONSHINE FEUD BREAKS

Automobile of Reputed Informer
Practically Destroyed.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) What la believed to be a re
taliation on the part of friends of
two moonshiners recently convicted
happened the night of the arrest
when the car nf William Kern nf
Placer was nearly, destroyed. Tires,
tup, hiiu upnuizsienng were
slashed, while all removable parts of
the engine were taken. A hammer
was used to smash the body and en-
gine.

Kern was suspeoteo of being the In
former who led to the arrest of Nor
man Blalock and K. O. Patton of
Placer on a charge of manufacturing
liquor. Other threats In this vicinity
also have been made, some of a seri-
ous nature. ,

BONDS PUT UP TO PEOPLE

January 12 Date Set for Special
Election in Salem.

SALEM, Or.. Nov. 22. (Special.)'
The city council today set January 12
as the date for a SDecial election to
vote on the question of issuing bonds
for the purchase of the local tourist
camp grounds and additional fire
fighting equipment.

Approximately $22,500 will be
needed for the proposed purchases.
Of this sum $13,500 would be set aside
fnr thn nurh nf . . 1.pumper, chemical engine nd hose i

truck, while $7000 would be used for
the purchase of the camp grounds.

The budget for 1922. aggregating
approximately $199,500, was adopted
by unanimous vote of the council.

FAIR STATE-WID- E ASSET

President Van Duzer Says Unity
Will Make Greater Portland.

"The 1925 world's exposition is go-
ing to be the big factor in bringing
people to see the advantages of our
great state and Its agricultural, eco-
nomic, educational, climatic and so-
cial conditions," said H. B. Van Duzer,
president of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce, in an address on "Greater
Portland" before the National Prog-
ress club at Its weekly luncheon at
the Multnomah hotel yesterday. 4

"With a er spirit, Com- -
plete and absolute we
can make Portland one of the most
attractive cities in America." he said.

i

Budget-Make- rs Disqualified.
'

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Nov. 22. (Spe- - ;

ciai.j ine county court, in appoint-
ing a budget committee, unconscious-
ly selected two out of three men who'"
were not qualified to act. One was
A. H. Powers, and the other T. P. I

Hanely of Marshfleld atid RIverton.
Each man Is a member of a port com-- I
mission. Finding this error, the court
named Russell Dement of Myrtle
Point and Dorsey Kreitzer of Marsh- -
field. The third member Is Henry
bengstacken of Marshfleld.

Orpheum matinee today,

French General and National Com'

mander MacNlder to Arrive
Here December 1. .

Tentative plans for the entertain-
ment of Marshal Foch and National
Commander MacN'lder of the American
Legion on their arrival In Portland
December 1 were announced last
night by state headquarters of the
legion, which is In charge of arrange-
ments at the request of the distin
guished Frenchman.

Lane Goodell, commander of the
Oregon department of the legion, ana
Edward J. Elvers. "department adju-
tant, will meet the party of visitors in
Seattle November 30 and accompany
them fo Portland. Goodell will rep-
resent the state organization of the
legion and Elvers,. La Societe des 40
Hommes et 8 Chevaux, social society
of the legion, of which he was elected
national leader at the recent Kansas
City convention.

Parade la Planned
On arrival in this city about 9

o'clock the mornigg of December 1.

the marshal and .. Commander Mac-
N'lder will head a short parade
through downtown streets, the line
of march ending at the Multnomah
hotel. The royal suite at thi hostelry
has been turrsed over to Marshal Foch
and his aides for the day. and the
rooms of the Old Colony club, on the
second floor of the hotel, have been
offered Commander MacN'lder and his
staff.

There will follow a trip out Co-

lumbia river highway for the guests.
This Journey will be under the direc-
tion of the American Legion and will
be, at the request of the vlsltors. an
Invitational affair. Luncheon will be
served at one' of the highway .hos-telrie- s.

Banquet t Be Set-re- .
A banquet will be given rhe visitors,

probably at the Chamber of Com- -
erce, at 6 P. M., and a mass meeting

will be held at the armory at 8:15
tne evening, uuests at tne Danquei,

to which both men and women will
be invited, will be given reserved seat
for the speaking. An attempt will be
made by the American Legion to pro- -
vlde eeats at the armory for al
legionnaires and their families In at- -
tenda nee, but the public Is invited to
Ve meeting. Legionnaires from all
sections of the state are expected to
attend, telegraph requests for reserva
tions at the banquet table already
having reached Adjutant Elvers.

Captain Paul Hathaway was ap
pointed chairman yesterday of th?
committee to arrange for the parade
The armory meeting will be under the
supervision of Captain Lawrence A.

iMilner. adjutant of the 162d infantry,
Oregon national guard. The dinner
al lne L" m,r um...c,v. u

" 18 lnal m"s ' ""
8tate executive committee of the

.

American region wm oe ne.a n
1 "th,e day' ' 8 VilU
at time the national commander'"" .ol lne "rgan.sanun 'nav,e !ne J61"8.iheir hands year.

-
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Uoid Medal and Pledge to Give

France Schools Presented.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 22

School children of America, repre-
sented by 1500 pupils of Washington's
public school, today added their por-
tion to the nation's homage to Mar-
shal Foch, presenting to him a gold
medal and a pledge to send to France
f.nds for the construction of two
schools for French children.

It is proposed to raise $250,000 and
to name one of the schools the Washin-
gton-La Fayette and the other the
Foch-Pershln- g.

ELECTION IS POSTPONED

Irregularity In Notices Causes Con

tinuance of One Week.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)
J. J. Barrett, city attorney for War-rento- n,

announced this afternoon that
the special election will be held there
December 8. instead of November 30
as originally planned

Because of an alleged oversight on
the part of the city recorder of War
renton, in falling to post three
notices, as required by law, relative
to the special election scheduled to
haveJeen held in VVarrenton Novem-
ber 3 for the purpose of giving tax
payers an opportunity to vote on a
charter amendment, authorizing tne
city to leae or sell any of its prop
erty, through the common council,
that election will not now be held
until a week later

The election was called to give the
city authority to lease to the Prouty
Lumber & Box company, which pro
poses to establish a mill in Warren
ton, a tract of land owned by the
city of Warrenton and purchased by
th clty some time aS 'or uae
industrial sites.

Glee Club Will Give Concerts.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Nov. 22. (Special.) The Men's Glee
club wllMmake a concert tour through
southern Oregon before Christmas, ac-
cording to present plans, but financial
conditions are making it difficult to
get concert dates, said Maurice Eben
of Joseph, president of the club. The
tentative schedule for the trip

Klamath Falls. Ash-laa- d,

Koseburg, Grants Pass, Cottage
Grove and Oakland. The Eugene con-
cert is to be given in January, and one
in Portland Is contemplated in the
near future. -

Woman Shooter Still In Jail.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Nov. 22. (Spe-- I

cial.) Mrs. William Hackwood, who
chnt her husband rerentlv at Powers.
wo. rnnfln.rt in thn ronntv lall. 11 n- -
abie to furnish a bond of $1500.
Hackwood has recovered and will not
enter a complaint against her and is
trying to obtain her release. Hack-- !
wood was suing for a divorce, but he
advises the officials that he believes
sne did not intend to shoot him.

Or' heum matinee tody.

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
Cat!cars Snp to tfc fiwlh fortof tr rmsar shavta

VIS v. u X v. 11 r&- -

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES
OF OREGON

FESTIVAL BHD JH JOB

NEW MEMBERS TAKE OATH AT

CHAMBEK OF COMMERCE.

Old Directors Meet Successors.

Eric V. Ha user President of
Rose Fete Chiefs.

Members of the new board of direc
tors of the Rose Festival association
were sworn in and the new board was
organized at a meeting of the old and
new boards in Joint session yesterday
afternoon at the green room of the
Chamber of Commerce.

Otto W. Mielke, president of the old
board, presided and H. W. Kent was
chosen secretary pro tem.

After the Incoming board members
were sworn In and the members oi
the old board had resigned In favor
of the incoming members the new
board was organized with the fol-
lowing officers: Eric V. Hauser, pres-
ident; Clay S. Morse, first

Mrs. Frank McCrlllis. second
Louis G. Clarke, treas-

urer, and William P. Merry, secre-
tary.

The question of the date of the com-
ing rose festival was brought up for
discussion, but nothing was decided.
The Shrine convention is to be held 'n
San Francisco in June, and it was
considered advisable to hold the rose
festival about that time so that the
visitors at San Francisco could also
be here for the rose festival. An In-

vitation to participate in the Pasa-
dena tournament of roses was read.

CONCERT TOURS PLANNED

Corvallis College Glee Club to Fill
Many Engagements.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, Nov. 22. (Special.)

Two long tours have been sched-
uled for the college glee club during
the winter term. The first will be
through Portland and Vancouver,
Wash., in January, and the second to
Seattle, Tacoma, Olympia,' Aberdeen,
Centralia and possibly one other city
in March. The Portland entertain-
ment will be In the pubNe auditorium,

When Taken With Iron in
Convenient Tablet Form.

Kvervone is now familiar with the
splendid results brought about by
yeast in treating ruch skin troubles
as pimples, bolls, black-head- s, etc

But there were thousands of people
who couldn't eat common baking
yeast, due. to its disagreeable taste. So
it remained to certain prominent
scientists to find a way in which yeast
could be taken In pleasant and con-

venient tablet form. The result of their
research is Ironiied Yeast, rs
now the approved vltamlne tonic
treatment.

People everywhere are now taking
Ironlzed Yeast and the results report-
ed are almost unbelievable. Not only
is Ironlzed east fine for clearing up
the complexion; it brings equally re- -
markable results in treating tmnness.
low vitality, nervousness, weakness,
poor appetite and other symptoms of
rundown condition. Even after the
firs few davs oeoD'.e say they notice
decidedly beneficial effects from Iron
lzed Yeast.

This is because Ironlzed Yeast is
rich In vitamines, which have been

For
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e to

physic your bowels when you have
Headache ' Biliousness
Colds Indigestion -

Dizziness Sour Stomach
is candy-lik- e. Cascareta. One or two

S3
USE of Oregon Product UTHE

or even elemental if Oregon is to
prosper. The population of Oregon cannot

' be sustained if Oregon payrolls decrease.

It is a matter of vital interest, then, to every inhabitant of

the state to keep Oregon dollars in the state I

To buy-o- ur own products and use them is like eating the
cake and having it. too. It is keeping the products and the
money also. Let's do it with renewed energy! Let's pat-

ronize those merchants who feature Oregon-mad-e mer-

chandise.

Let an Oregon product give us pleasure and strength at
every dining hour. Let's go to the greatest extent reasonable
to build and furnish our homes with Oregon Products and
let us daily as we enter the store rooms and shops keep

before us an
T obligation mat we cannot shift BUY

OREGON PRODUCTS!

nn lha lnn.WK 1 a lvriim hnr.au
programme.

Four rehearsals a week will be held
after the Thanksgiving holidays. New
music has feeen received and the sing-
ers are enthusiastically preparing for
lh. BCtiftnn nf rnnpprli R W l.vnns

I of Eu&rene Is In charare of the stunt
programme and he reports that the
club has some excellent talent in this
line.

ROAD SURVEY PROCEEDS
r

Sta te Engineers Push Roosevelt
Highway Toward Lane County.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Nov 22 (Spe-

cial.) State highway engineers, en-
gaged In surveying the Roosevelt
highway, started from Hauser, Coos
county, worked north into Douglas
and will finish the survey to the Lane
county line. The distance already
covered is approximately 25 miles and
the survey strikes the city of Gar-
diner.

At Lakeside, eight miles north of
Hauser, the survey strikes toward
the west, skirts the west shore of
Clear lake and reaches the Umpqua
river in the vicinity of Winchester
bay. Continuing north from Gardiner
the survey will stay near the coast,
it was said, and run between lakes
Tahkenltch and Tsilcooe, both bodies
of water with much attraction.

Reedsport will have an outlet Into
the Roosevelt highway through a
county highway already constructed.

School Census Increases.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Nov. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The school census of the
county, although Incomplete, shows
that the approximate gain over 1920
is 250. Coqullle, Marshfleld, Myrtle
Point, Bandon, Eastslde and Bunker
Hill show increases, while Powers
loses nine. North Bend and some
of the rural districts have not yet
reported.

Canby Social Held.'
CANBY, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)

The women's aid society of the Lu-

theran church held an entertainment
and social at the Methodist church
parlors last Saturday evening. The
affair , was largely attended. Many
members of the church attended from
various parts of the county. Refresh-
ments were served.

Orpheum matinee today. 1

found absolutely essential to good
health. Modern cooking robs even
our best foods of these
elements, and as a result we become
run-dow- n, sickly, nervous and thin.

Ironlzed Yeast contains highly con-
centrated brewe-r'- east, which is far
richer In vitamines than baking yeast,
and In addition contains organic or
vryetable iron, the great blood-builde- r.

So, if you are run-dow- n, or if you
suffer with humiliating skin blem-
ishes, you owe It to yourself to try
Ironlzed Yeast.

Ironlzed Yeast is pleasant to take,
keeps Indefinitely, and costs about the
same to the dose as common yea&t,
but Is much more effective. Each
package contains 10 days' treatment
and costs only a dollar, or just iuc a
day. Special directions for children in j

each package. Sold at good druggists
everywhere. Made by the Ironlzed
Yeast Company, Atlanta, Ga.

(flONtZED V3s?
Tablets

HIGHLY CONCENTRATEO VITAMINS TOP"'

YEAST SOON BANISHES
UGLY SKIN BLEMISHES

fKPIBFTC
Constipated Bowels Bilious Liver

' tonight will empty your bowels com
pletely by morning and you will feel
splendid. "They work while you
sleep." Cascarets never stir you up or
gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel or Oil
and they cost only ten cents a box.
Children love Cascarets, tooAdv,

702 OREGON BUILDING
PORTLANT

BRING OUT THE
LIFE AND BEAUTY

OF YOUR HAIR
Do not be content with just

ordinary hair when at a very small
cost you can have beautiful hair.

u
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Hair that receives regular ap-
plications of Newbro't Herpicida has
life and snap - - radiates health - - is
soft, fluffy and abundant. You will
be surprised and delighted with the
results obtained from Herpicide.

Herpicida is sold on a money-bac-

guarantee by all Drug and De-
partment Stores. Barbers apply it

Ten cents in stamps or coin
sent to The Herpicide Company,
Dept. 21, Detroit, Mich., will bring
you a generous sample and a booklet
on 'The Care of the Hair."

: The Owl Drug Co.,
4 Special Agents.

E

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

She Mixed Sulphur With It to
Kestore Color, Gloss,

Youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea. with sulphur added, will
turn gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
a few applications will prove a rev-
elation If your hair Is fading, streaked
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is
troublesome. An easier way Is to get
a bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound at any drug store, all ready
for use. This Is the oldtlme recipe 1m- -
proved by the addition of other 1

gredlenta.
While wispy, gray, faded hair Is not

sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because It does It so
naturally, so evenly. You Just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one strand at a time; by morning allgray hairs have disappeared, and after
another application or two your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant. Adv.

BEAUTY IS HARMONY

There can be no harmony, and
therefore no beauty. In a home 'n
which the mother Is cross and irrita-
ble and dull spirited. Often as not.
disease is at the bottom of such a
condition.

Let the woman who Is always tired
and who suffers from low spirits and
mysterious aches and pains, only try!
Lyaia JU. nnKnam i vegetable Com-
pound. She will then see jthat the
beauty and harmony will be restored
to her home with the return of her
health and good spirits, Adv,
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PASADENA'S FJOlOimHOTELS
Why all

vto r

to

AND

can enjoy under delightful at
of Pasadrna?

M A K V X IV H I NTI T.
Springtime all time In Next to

by semi-tropic-

Only ID mlics
from -- 5 miles from a

beach resorts finest boulevards In
20 Jo!f clubs an hour by motor.

of Club all
Uolf every In

For Information
California Company, laadenu, California.

J. B. Coulstou, President.

fe TUB GOLF CENTRE AKERICA

CLOFiiozsr -

y

WHERE TJiC MOUNTAINS MEET
Golf Links. Polo.

drives of miles of bridle
Moat In th in warm In

Hotels of reasonable rates.
for full, to hotels listed below.

ARLINGTON
Capacity 350. Modern,
fireproof. American

Minimum J3 per
The traditions

of the Spanish-Californ- ia

of hospi-
tality maintained.

SAMARKAND
Hotel

Janu-- .
1. 11121.

of moat

In California.
Flfiy On
Ita own of 80 aerea.

B.

TfoTELTLAZA
th. Fa.cin.tin,

ol in and around

SAN FIlANCffSCO
it DELIGHTFUL

TER CLIMATE. trip to California
a visit to It

metropolis.

PLAZA--wit- it on sunny
ideol BaululUMONSQUAKE..plendid.ppointin.nt,

rates some
European Plan Fkom

UNION SQUARE
fe3SAN FRANCISCO.

a
DEL MONTE

and Center
of California

Fall and
most dcllKhtful of T18 - hole
championship seaside
and tiolf
All
and diversions. trip Jto California Is complete

Del
a visit

for literature.
S. Stanley, mm

ft V
l

'iu5elS.iiniiiwiaiitfJuli,i:

E
CALJt'OKNIA BEECUKS"

all attractions
world most celebrated re-

sorts with advantages of a
residential and Induatrisl city.

city in country Population
1000, 2230; 1021. Only miles

hotel
apartment accommodations at all
Mild cllmatJ. for Interesting

regarding this

I-- Exeeutlve Secretary.
of Long C1

Pain Right With Small
Trial Bottle of

Jacobs Oil." ,

Rheumatism
Not case in

nal treatment. drugging:
soothing, penetrating "St. Oil"
.i , intn vour sore, stiff,

and instantly. "St.
Oil" Is a harmless rneumausm

liniment never disappoints
burn the skin.

up! complaining! Get
a trial of old, "St.
Jacobs OH" at any and in

a moment be free
rheumatic and stiffness.

you. "St.
Oil" for

neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains. Adv.

0 at Pl r rn w m " 0

HEADQUARTERS
Steel and Concrete Conatrtirtlnn.

riKEI'KOOF
Rnth Plans

Cara mountain!, mlanlona,
orange etc.. but a atepa from
lobby. Fireproof

For and Reservation. Wrlta
F. f . nlmmlrk. and Manager.

U1LL STREET, bet. MFT1I

suffer the
life condition!

famous hotels
LA KEEN

Tt'a the 1'asadena.
the mountains surrounded orange groves,

fruits, flowers and foliage.
Los Angeles and California'

famous over the
world. within Frivl-legr- s

the famous Pasadena Uolf accorded
guests. day the sunshine.

Addreaa
Hotel

OF

THE SEA.
ujidriul Sporty Yachting, Bathing. Fishing.

over hundreds paved boulevards and paths
equable year-roun- d climate summer, win-

ter. unusual and distinctive excellence and Writs
information and

plan.
day.

days
are

Teralan and Ga-
rden. (Opened

One beau-
tiful and unuual

Bridal Sultea.
hill

Charlea Hervey,

AND ENJOY
points interest

Famous lor WIN.
No

complet without historic

HOTEL th

modarat and excellent
Ratcs

,?

in
Social Sport

Winter months
entireyear. Two

Inland courses.
other outdoor sports

No

without to his-
toric Monte. Write

Carl
Manaajer

"THE QVBEN OF TH

Combines the and amuse-
ments of the

ths hlsh-cla- s

Fastest
rrowlng the

75,000. 20
from' 1MB Angeles. Ample and

price.
winter Write

literature "Wonder City."

W. Ballard,
Chamber CnmmTr.

Rub Out
Old

"St.
is "pain" only.

one fifty require inter
Stop nuo

Jacobs
aching

joints, relief comes
Jacobs

which ana
cannot

Limber Quit
small bottle honest

drug store,
Just from

pain, soreness
Don't suffer! Belief awal'.s
Jacobs Is Just as good sci-

atica,

OREGON

AHSOI.l TEI.Y
RiirnnMn and American

Centrally altuatel. ilmoit opponlta Penth'nf
Square. bfachra.

taw
garage.

Folder

lOllITU

the
NGTON

world-cn-

booklets

ary
the

EE

central location

you'll

discomforts of Wintrr when you

THE ALL YCAR
ROUND RESORT

EL ENCANTO
HOTELS AND
BUNGALOWS

500 feet above th
sea. Acres of flowers
and lnwn. Kxcellent
culMne. Milk, crenm
and vegetables from
El Gncanto Ranch.

' i'H'B'i-

m
.a t a ta "

?"-
.-,

3.
will appeal to you.

$2 Pin Day -
CARL aTVOID
KANAfria

Forfret the discomforts of Winter and
bask In the California sunshine at
the Southland's famed "House of
Hospitality." "At the Breakers' ICdg-e-

only 20 miles from Los Angeles
In most beautiful beach city In Amer-
ica. Enjoy Golf, Tennis, Surf and
Plunge Bathing; and all other diver-
sions every day in the year. Guests
accorded jrlvllegres of Virginia Coun-
try Club's sporty Golf Course.
Secure reservations In advance,

G. M. Burnnnk, Mnner.
Hotel lrglniu. Long Ileurh, Cal.

The Famous Crescent Bay Resorts

Where ths Mountains Meet the Sea.M

On the Pacific Ocean only 14 miles from
Los Anirels, In the most delightful part
of Southern California, Santa Monica and
Ocean Park of fr the best of hotel and
apartment facilities at reawnsble rat en.
turf and nlunae bathing. Golf and other
diversions every day In the year. Writs
fnr tnt1 resting literature reus ro ins; these
Ideal Winter Resorts and rslonce cittea.
Chamber of ft Trmr'--. San'n Monica f'si.

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff

There Is one sure way that never
falls to remove dandruff completely,
and that U to dissolve It. This de-

stroys it entirely. To do this Just
get about four ounces of plain, or.
dlnary liquid arvon; apply It at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub It in gently with
the finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of It, no matter
bow much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop
Instantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known
to fail. Adv.

Phone Your Want Ads to The Oregonian.
Main 7070 A 6095


